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Tom D Heightman4, Wolfgang Zimmermann5, Kaspar Winterhalter1
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Background: β-Mannanases hydrolyse the O-glycosidic bonds in mannan, a
hemicellulose constituent of plants. These enzymes have potential use in pulp
and paper production and are of significant biotechnological interest.
Thermostable β-mannanases would be particularly useful due to their high
temperature optimum and broad pH tolerance. The thermophilic actinomycete
Thermomonospora fusca secretes at least one β-mannanase (molecular mass
38 kDa) with a temperature optimum of 80°C. No three-dimensional structure of
a mannan-degrading enzyme has been reported until now.
Results:  The crystal structure of the thermostable β-mannanase from T. fusca
has been determined by the multiple isomorphous replacement method and
refined to 1.5 Å resolution. In addition to the native enzyme, the structures of the
mannotriose- and mannohexaose-bound forms of the enzyme have been
determined to resolutions of 1.9 Å and 1.6 Å, respectively.
Conclusions:  Analysis of the –1 subsite of T. fusca mannanase reveals neither a
favourable interaction towards the axial HO–C(2) nor a discrimination against the
equatorial hydroxyl group of gluco-configurated substrates. We propose that
selectivity arises from two possible mechanisms: a hydrophobic interaction of the
substrate with Val263, conserved in family 5 bacterial mannanases, which
discriminates between the different conformations of the hydroxymethyl group in
native mannan and cellulose; and/or a specific interaction between Asp259 and
the axial hydroxyl group at the C(2) of the substrate in the –2 subsite. Compared
with the catalytic clefts of family 5 cellulases, the groove of T. fusca mannanase
has a strongly reduced number of aromatic residues providing platforms for
stacking with the substrate. This deletion of every second platform is in good
agreement with the orientation of the axial hydroxyl groups in mannan.
Introduction
Hemicelluloses are linear or branched polysaccharides that
are mostly found as heteroglycans in higher terrestrial plants.
Depending on their sugar backbone composition they are
classified as either xylans, mannans, arabinogalactans or
arabinans. The two most important representative hemi-
celluloses are the hetero-1,4-β-D-xylans and the hetero-
1,4-β-D-mannans. In hetero-1,4-β-D-mannans, the primary
hydroxyl group of the backbone residues is substituted by
α-linked galactose; the degree of substitution is depen-
dent on the source. Together with cellulose and lignin,
hemicelluloses form the most abundant structural compo-
nents of plant cell walls [1].
Microorganisms that degrade hemicelluloses frequently
appear in soil, compost, and in the rumen of animals. To
completely hydrolyse (hetero)mannans, fungi and bacteria
have to produce at least one mannanase (EC 3.2.1.78),
one β-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.25) and an α-galactosidase
(EC 3.2.1.22) [2]. In the process of degradation mannanases
hydrolyse the 1,4-β-mannopyranoside bond in galacto-,
gluco- and galactoglucomannans to mannooligomers, man-
nobiose and mannose, respectively. The degree of hydroly-
sis of galactomannan decreases with increasing substitution
by galactose, suggesting that galactose residues obstruct the
enzymic cleavage of the mannan backbone [2].
On the basis of sequence comparisons by homology and
hydrophobic cluster analysis [3,4], the catalytic domains of
glycosyl hydrolases have been classified into 64 families
(http://expasy.hcuge.ch/cgi-bin/lists?glycosid.txt). Despite
acting on three different substrates, endo-1,3-β-glucanases,
endo-1,4-β-glucanases and endo-1,4-β-mannanases have so
far all been assigned to glycosyl hydrolase family 5. As the
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sequence identity among the members of this family is
rarely higher than 20%, an additional classification into six
subfamilies, A1–A6, has been introduced [5,6]. Enzymes
within subfamilies show at least 25% sequence identity and
may display similar substrate specificities. For instance,
many enzymes of subfamily A3 additionally reveal lichenase
activity, whereas some members of subfamily A4 show con-
siderable xylanase activity [5].
So far the crystal structures of four family 5 cellulases,
three in combination with a substrate, have been solved:
Clostridium thermocellum cellulase (CelC) which belongs
to subfamily A3 [7,8]; Clostridium cellulolyticum endo-
glucanase A (CelCCA), subfamily A4 [9]; Acidothermus
cellulolyticus endocellulase (E1cd), subfamily A1 [10]; and
Bacillus agaradherans endoglucanase (Cel5A), subfamily
A2 [11]. With the enzymes of the glycosyl hydrolase
families 1, 2, 5, 10, 17, 26, 30, 35, 39 and 42 they form
the GH-A clan [12]. Enzymes of this clan share an
(α/β)8-barrel fold and with the exception of family 26
three conserved active-site residues (one asparagine and
two glutamate residues), and follow a retaining cleavage
mechanism (Figure 1).
The few mannanase sequences reported permit assignment
of these enzymes to either family 5 or 26. Recent work
using hydrophobic cluster analysis has identified four con-
served residues in family 26, and suggests that these man-
nanases also belong to the GH-A clan [13]. Mannanases
within family 5 share eight strictly conserved amino acid
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Structure
The reaction catalysed by β-mannanase. (a) The nomenclature for
sugar-binding subsites in glycosyl hydrolases [15]. (b) The retaining
mechanism for T. fusca mannanase, in which the glycosidic oxygen is
protonated by Glu128 (proton donor) and the anomeric carbon atom is
attacked by Glu225 (nucleophile). The resulting mannosyl–mannanase
intermediate is then hydrolysed by a water molecule, generating a
product with the same anomeric configuration as the substrate [17].
residues with more than 60 cellulases [10,14]. As deduced
from the available cellulase crystal structures, it is obvious
that all these conserved residues are located at or close to
the active site. They either participate in binding of the
sugar in the –1 subsite [15] or stabilise the position and pro-
tonation state of the catalytic glutamate residues [7–10].
Despite the lack of the major part of the primary structure,
the 42 N-terminal amino acids of Thermomonospora fusca
β-mannanase Q1.1 allowed the assignment of this enzyme
to glycosyl hydrolase family 5 [16]. Here we report the high-
resolution structures of Q1.1, in native and complexed
form, and provide a rationale for the substrate specificity of
this, as yet, structurally uncharacterised class of enzymes. In
addition, we propose two new subfamilies for family 5.
Results and discussion
Overall structure description
The crystal structure of T. fusca β-mannanase Q1.1 was
determined by the multiple isomorphous replacement
(MIR) method at 2.2 Å resolution and experimental phases
were extended to 1.5 Å. The final model, consisting of 302
amino acids, has a crystallographic R factor of 11.9% and an
R free value of 17.6%. The overall structure of β-man-
nanase Q1.1 is presented in Figure 2a. The protein shows
the architecture of the classical (α/β)8-barrel motif. Among
the 28 families of glycosyl hydrolases for which a three-
dimensional structure has been determined, families 1, 2,
5, 6, 10, 13, 14, 17, 18 and 20 display this (α/β)8-barrel
motif [17]. The molecule has approximate dimensions of
45 × 45 × 40 Å and its most obvious feature is a prominent
cleft which is about 15 Å deep, 15 Å wide and 30 Å long
(Figure 2b). The surface electrostatic potential is domi-
nated by negative charges, which is consistent with the
rather acidic pI (3.9) of the protein. This may relate to the
stability of the enzyme in alkaline solutions.
Aside from the structural elements of the barrel, two short
β strands at the N terminus form the bottom of the barrel
(blue arrows; Figure 2a). These two β strands are also
found in endocellulase E1cd from A. cellulolyticus [10]. The
connections between the αβ repeats (at the bottom of the
barrel) are generally very short (4–6 residues). The only
disulphide bond of Q1.1, between Cys74 and Cys81, is
located at the end of helix 2 and the beginning of strand 3,
and might permit the tight turn from α2 to β3. This disul-
phide bond does not exist in the structures of CelC,
CelCCA and E1cd; although Cys74 is conserved in
CelCCA and CelC, there is no counterpart for Cys81.
Two new family 5 subfamilies
An alignment of all the available bacterial and eukaryotic
mannanase amino acid sequences in family 5 is shown in
Figure 3. The alignment reveals the existence of two dis-
tinct groups of mannanases, which we propose as sub-
families A7 (eukaryotic mannanases) and A8 (bacterial
mannanases). Among subfamily A8 members the sequence
identity is above 43% (i.e. substantially higher than the
homology within other subfamilies of glycosyl hydrolase
family 5. Between members of subfamilies A7 and A8
the sequence identity is below 20%. In a pairwise align-
ment of T. fusca mannanase Q1.1 with all family 5
sequences deposited in the SWISS-PROT data bank, the
highest identities were shown with the endo-1,4-β-glu-
canases from Cellulomonas fimi (23.2%; SWISS-PROT
code P50400), Ruminococcus albus (22.7%; SWISS-PROT
code Q07940) and Streptomyces lividans (21.6%; SWISS-
PROT code P27035).
Comparison with other glycosyl hydrolases
The structure of T. fusca β-mannanase was compared with
structures deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB)
using the program DEJAVU [18]. Thereafter, potentially
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Figure 2
The overall fold of T. fusca β-mannanase. 
(a) Schematic representation of the structure
of T. fusca β-mannanase. β Strands β1 and
β0, which form the bottom of the barrel, are
shown as blue arrows; all other β strands are
shown as red arrows. Helices are depicted as
green spirals. The figure was generated using
the program MOLSCRIPT [43]. (b) Surface
electrostatic potential distribution for T. fusca
β-mannanase. Positive potential is shown in
blue and negative potential in red. The figure
shows the catalytic cleft at the top right of the
molecule. The figure was prepared using the
program GRASP [44].
(a) (b)
Catalytic cleft
Structure
related structures were more precisely analysed with
LSQMAN [19] (Table 1), which eliminated false positive
hits. The overall fold of β-mannanase Q1.1 was, as
expected, most similar to those of endocellulase E1cd
[10], endoglucanase CelCCA [9] and endocellulase CelC
[7,8]. Lower similarity could be detected to the catalytic
domains of β-1,4-glycanase CEX from C. fimi [20] (PDB
code 1EXP), 1,3-β-D-glucanase and 1,3;1,4-β-D-glucanase
from plants [21] (PDB codes 1GHR and 1GHS), xylanase
A from S. lividans [22] (PDB code 1XAS) and xylanase
from C. thermocellum [8] (PDB code 1XYZ), which are all
members of the GH-A clan. Besides the three key cat-
alytic residues (Asn127, Glu128 and Glu 225), 1EXP,
1GHR and 1GHS also show the conserved Arg50 residue,
which is replaced in family 10 xylanases by a valine or
threonine. The sugar stacking in the –1 subsite of family
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Figure 3
(a) MANA_THEFU ----------------------------------------MANA_STRLI ----------------------------------------
MANA_VIBRI ----------------------------------------
MANB_CALSA ----------------------------------------
MANA_THEFU -------------------------ATGLHVKNGRLYEAN
MANA_STRLI ------------------------AAGGIHVSNGRVVEGN
MANA_VIBRI MKFT--KAIFSLLLFIWAS----CAHAGFYVSNGVLYEAN
MANB_CALSA -------------------------------NDG-VVKID
MANA_THEFU GQEFIIRGVSHPHNWYPQH--------TQAFADIKSHGAN
MANA_STRLI GSAFVMRGVNHAYTWYPDR--------TGSIADIAAKGAN
MANA_VIBRI GSAFKIRGINHAHTWYTDKL-------SVALSGIAATGAN
MANB_CALSA TS--TLIGTNHAHCWYRDRL-------DTALRGIRSWGMN
MANA_THEFU TVRVVLSN--------G---VRWS---KNGPSDVANVISL
MANA_STRLI TVRVVLSS--------G---GRWT---KTSASEVSALIGQ
MANA_VIBRI TVRVVLSN--------G---YRWT---KNDVSDVTNIINL
MANB_CALSA SVRVVLSN--------G---YRWT---KIPASEVANIISL
MANA_THEFU CK-QNRLICMLEVH-------------D-------TTGYG
MANA_STRLI CK-ANKVICVLEVH-------------D-------TTGYG
MANA_VIBRI AK-ANNLIAILEVH-------------D-------TTGYG
MANB_CALSA SRSLGFKAIILEVH-------------D-------TTGYG
MANA_THEFU EQSGA-----STLDQAVDYWIELKSVLQ-GEEDYVLIN--
MANA_STRLI KD-GA-----TSLDQAGDYWVGVKSAAWRAQEDYVVVN--
MANA_VIBRI EESSA-----ASLDSAADYWIELKNELI-GQEDYVIIN--
MANB_CALSA EDGAA-----CSLAQAVEYWKEIKSVLD-GNEDFVIIN--
MANA_THEFU IGNEP--YG--------NDSATVAAWASDTSAAIQRLRAA
MANA_STRLI IGNEP--FG--------N--TNYAAWTDATKSAIGKLRGA
MANA_VIBRI LGNEP--FG--------NN-NDAVAWVNDHVSAIQRLRSA
MANB_CALSA IGNEP--YG--------N--NNYQNWVNDTKNAIKALRDA
MANA_THEFU GFEHTLVVDAPNWGQDWT---N---TMRNNADQVYASDPT
MANA_STRLI GLGHALMVDAPNWGQDWS---G---TMRSNAASVFASDPD
MANA_VIBRI GINHTIMVDAPNWGQDWK---G---FMLNNAQFVFNSDPK
MANB_CALSA GFKHTIMVDAPNWGQDWS---N---TMRDNAQSIMEADPL
MANA_THEFU GNTVF-SIHMY------GV-----YSQAS-TITSYLEHFV
MANA_STRLI RNTVF-SIHMY------GV-----YDTAA-EVRDYLNAFV
MANA_VIBRI LNTIF-SVHMY------EV-----YSSYN-SVNDYISSFT
MANB_CALSA RNLVF-SIHMY------GV-----YNTAS-KVEEYIKSFV
MANA_THEFU NAG-LPLIIGEFGHDHS-DGNPDEDT--------IMAEAE
MANA_STRLI GNG-LPIVVGEFGDQHS-DGNPDEDA--------IMATAQ
MANA_VIBRI NNG-LVLVIGEFASTHK-GADVDEGS--------IMERSE
MANB_CALSA DKG-LPLVIGEFGHQHT-DGDPDEEA--------IVRYAK
MANA_THEFU RLKLGYIGWSWSGN-GGGVEYL-DMVYNFDGDNLSPWGER
MANA_STRLI SLGVGYLGWSWSGN-GGGVEYL-DMVNGFDPNSLTSWGNR
MANA_VIBRI TLSLGYIGWSWSGN-DTTTSDL-DIVNNWDNNSYSTWGNV
MANB_CALSA QYKIGLFSWSWCGN-SSYVGYL-DMVNNWDPNNPTPWG--
MANA_THEFU IFYGPNGIASTAKEAVIFG---------------------
MANA_STRLI ILYGSNGIAATSRTATVYGGGGGSTGGTAPNGYPYCVNGG
MANA_VIBRI LINGQNGIKSTSTLATVFTCGNDCNDDSSGE-YPICSSSA
MANB_CALSA QWYKTNAIGTSS----------------------------
MANA_THEFU ----------------------------------------
MANA_STRLI AVRPGR----------------------------------
MANA_VIBRI VDPDGDGWGWENNQSCIVQDSSDTAPNGYPYCSQESSDPD
MANB_CALSA ----------------------------------------
MANA_THEFU --------------
MANA_STRLI --------------
MANA_VIBRI GDGWGWENNASMCC
MANB_CALSA --------------
(b) AAMANNA  -----------------------------------MKLSHTRBEMA   ----------------------------------------
ABCEL4MR DVPVWGQCGGRDWTGETACASGSSCVVQNEWYSQCLPGST
TOMATO   ----------------------------------------
AAMANNA  MLLS--LASLGVATALPRTPNHNAATTAFPSTSGLHFTID
TRBEMA   ----------AVLQPVPR-------ASSFVTISGTQFNID
ABCEL4MR TPTNPPPATTTSQTTAPPTTSHP-VSTGFVKASGTRFTLN
TOMATO   MSYARRSCICGLFLLFLALVC--EANSGFIGVKDSHFELN
AAMANNA  GKTGYFAGTNSYWIGFLTNND-D---VDLVMSQLAASDLK
TRBEMA   GKVGYFAGTNCYWCSFLTNHA-D---VDSTFSHISSSGLK
ABCEL4MR GQKYTVVGGNSYWVGLTGLSTSA---MNQAFSDIANAGGT
TOMATO   GSPFLFNGFNSYWLMHVAADPTERVKVTIVLKDASVAGLS
AAMANNA  ILRVWGFNDVNTKPTDG---TVWYQLHANGTSTINTGADG
TRBEMA   VVRVWGFNDVNTQPSPG---QIWFQKLSATGSTINTGADG
ABCEL4MR TVRTWGFNEVTS-PN-GNYYQSWS----GARPTINTGASG
TOMATO   VCRTWAFSD-------G---GDRA----LQISPGIYDERV
AAMANNA  LQRLDYVVTSAEKYGVKLIINFVNEWTDYGGMQAYVTAYG
TRBEMA   LQTLDYVVQSAEQHNLKLIIPFVNNWSDYGGINAYVNAFG
ABCEL4MR LLNFDNVIAAAKANGIRLIVALTNNWADYGGMDVYVNQMV
TOMATO   FQGLDFVIAEAKKYGAQIS----N---D-------DEFYT
AAMANNA  AAAQTD--FYTNTAIQAAYKNYIKAVVSRYSSSAAIFAWE
TRBEMA   GNATT---WYTNTAAQTQYRKYVQAVVSRYANSTAIFAWE
ABCEL4MR GNGQPHDLFYTNTAIKDAFKSYGRAFVSRYANEPTVMAWE
TOMATO   HPMLKK--YLKNHIEKVVTRLNSITKVA-YKDDPTIMAWE
AAMANNA  LANEPRCQG--------CDTSVLYNWISDTSKYIKSLDS-
TRBEMA   LGNEPRCNG--------CSTDVIVQWATSVSQYVKSLDS-
ABCEL4MR LANEPRCKGSTGTTSGTCTTTTVTNWAKEMSAFIKTIDS-
TOMATO   LMNEPRDQAD-------YSGKTVNGWVQEMASFVKSLDN-
AAMANNA  --KHLVTIGDEGFGLDVDSD-GSYPYTYGEGLNFTKNLGI
TRBEMA   --NHLVTLGDEGLGLSTG-D-GAYPYTYGEGTDFAKNVQI
ABCEL4MR --NHLVAIGDEGFYNQPG-A-PTYPYQGSEGVDFEANLAI
TOMATO   --KHLLEVGMEGFYGDSIPIRKSVNPGYQVGTDFISNHLI
AAMANNA  STIDFGTLHLYPDSW--GTS----YDWGNGWITAHAAACK
TRBEMA   KSLDFGTFHLYPDSW--GTN----YTWGNGWIQTHAAACL
ABCEL4MR SSVDFATFHSYPEPW--GQGA-DAKAWGTQWITDHAASMK
TOMATO   NEIDFATIHAYTDQWVSGQSDDAQLVWMEKWITSHWEDAR
AAMANNA  AVG-KPCLLEEYGVTSNHCAVESPWQ--------QTAGNA
TRBEMA   AAG-KPCVFEEYGAQQNPCTNEAPWQ--------TTSLTT
ABCEL4MR RVN-KPVILEEFGVTTNQPDTYAEWF--------NEIES-
TOMATO   NILKKPLVLAEFGKSSRGQGSRDIFMSSVYRNVYNLAKEG
AAMANNA  TGISGDLYWQYGTTFSWGQSPN-DGNTFYYNT--SDFTCL
TRBEMA   RGMGGDMFWQWGDTFANGAQSNSDPYTVWYNS--SNWQCL
ABCEL4MR SGLTGDLIWQAGSHLSTGDTPN-DGYAVYPDG--PVYP-L
TOMATO   GTMAGSLVWQLMAH--GMENYD-DGYCIVLGQTPSTTQ-I
AAMANNA  VTDHVAAINAQSK---
TRBEMA   VKNHVDAINGG-----
ABCEL4MR VKSHASAMKNRA----
TOMATO   ISDQAHVMTALARSLN
Structure
Amino acid sequence alignment of family 5 β-mannanases. Identical
amino acids are indicated by black shading and similar amino acids
by grey shading. (a) The sequences of bacterial β-mannanases:
MANA_THEFU from Thermomonospora fusca (EMBL code,
AJ006227); MANA_STRLI from Streptomyces lividans (SWISS-
PROT code, P51529); MANA_VIBRI from Vibrio sp. (EMBL code,
D86329); and MANB_CALSA from Caldocellum saccharolyticum
(SWISS-PROT code, P22533). (b) The sequences of eukaryotic
β-mannanases: AAMANNA from Aspergillus aculeatus (EMBL code,
L35487); TRBEMA from Trichoderma reesei (EMBL code, L25310);
ABCEL4MR from Agaricus bisporus (EMBL code, Z50095); and
TOMATO from Lycopersicon esculentum (EMBL code, AF 017144).
To allow comparison between (a) and (b) gaps were introduced into
the bacterial sequences. The alignment was generated using the
CLUSTALW algorithm, and shading was carried out with
BOXSHADE.
10 enzymes is still maintained by a tryptophan residue,
whereas in 1EXP, 1GHR, 1GHS this function is achieved
by a phenylalanine. 
As in the other structures of enzymes from families 1, 2, 5,
17 and 18 (but surprisingly not 10), a rare nonproline cis
peptide bond [23] occurs following the aromatic residue
interacting with the –1 sugar. This cis peptide bond
appears to be essential for the enzyme function because it
constrains the position of the preceding tryptophan or
phenylalanine residue [7]. In the T. fusca mannanase this
cis peptide bond is formed by a serine, as it is for E1cd, the
representative for subfamily 1.
The active site
In the –1 subsite, the arrangement of residues involved in
the attack of the glycosidic bond is well maintained among
Q1.1 and the three other family 5 enzyme structures
(Figure 4a). In particular, Arg50, His86, Asn127, Glu128,
His196, Tyr198, Glu225 and Trp254 are strictly conserved
in family 5 enzymes.
By analogy with the substrate complexes of E1cd and
CelC, Glu128 and Glu225 perform the roles of catalytic
proton donor and nucleophile, respectively. His86 is
responsible for the hydrogen bond mediated recognition
of the HO–C(3), and Trp254 provides a hydrophobic
surface for the α-face of the pyranoside ring (Figure 4b).
The other conserved residues, Arg50, Asn127, His196 and
Tyr198, stabilise the active-site environment and are
likely to influence the protonation state of the two cat-
alytic glutamate residues. Arg50 forms a salt bridge with
Glu225 and a hydrogen bond with Asn127. Interestingly,
Asn127, which may interact with the equatorial HO–C(2)
in cellulases [7,10], is also present at an identical position
in Q1.1, which raises the question of the role of this
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Figure 4
The active site of β-mannanase. (a) Structural
superposition of the active-site residues of
family 5 glycanases: β-mannanase Q1.1 is
depicted in yellow, endoglucanase CelCCA in
red, endocellulase E1cd in blue, and
endocellulase CelC in green. The
superposition was made with the program
LSQMAN [19] and displayed in the graphics
program O [45]. Residues Arg50 and His196
are omitted for clarity. (b) 3Fo–2Fc electron-
density map contoured at 1.5σ, displaying the
β-mannanase active site. The labels
correspond to the numbering in T. fusca
β-mannanase. 
(b)
Trp254
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Structure
Table 1
Structural alignment of Thermomonospora fusca b-mannanase and related enzymes.
1MAN 1EDG 1ECE 1EXP 1GHR
Protein Family Nr Nm rmsd Nc Nm rmsd Nc Nm rmsd Nc Nm rmsd Nc Nm rmsd Nc
1MAN 5 302
1EDG 5 380 92 1.085 29
1ECE 5 358 102 0.996 32 115 1.104 34
1CEN 5 340 112 1.011 25 162 0.923 42 143 1.020 35
1EXP 10 312 68 1.232 11
1GHR 17 306 64 0.947 13 53 1.061 6
1XAS 10 299 63 1.181 11 264 0.810 144 59 1.096 6
Pairwise root mean square deviations (rmsds; in Å) on Cα atoms for
T. fusca β-mannanase Q1.1 (PDB code, 1MAN); C. cellulolyticum
endoglucanase CelCCA [9] (PDB code, 1EDG); A. cellulolyticus
endocellulase E1cd [10] (PDB code, 1ECE); C. thermocellum
endocellulase CelC [7] (PDB code, 1CEN); C. fimi β-1,4-glycanase
CEX [20] (PDB code, 1EXP); Hurdeum vulgare 1,3;1,4-β-D-glucanase
[21] (PDB code, 1GHR); and S. lividans xylanase A [22] (PDB code,
1XAS). The alignments were carried out with the program LSQMAN
[19]. A 2.0 Å cut-off was used to define structurally equivalent
residues. Nr, number of residues in the protein; Nm, number of
matched residues; Nc, number of matched residues of identical type
in both proteins. 
residue in substrate binding and/or transition-state stabili-
sation (see below). His196 and Tyr198 are hydrogen
bonded to Glu128 and Glu225, respectively. In contrast to
the three cellulases, the highly similar arrangement of the
strictly conserved sidechains in Q1.1 is achieved by an
energetically unfavourable course of the backbone. This is
emphasised by the Ramachandran plot where Glu128 and
Tyr198 lie in the generously allowed regions.
Substrate binding
High-resolution data were collected from crystals soaked
in mannotriose and mannohexaose (Table 2). The inter-
actions between the substrate residues and T. fusca man-
nanase are shown in Figure 5. Both substrate complexes
show well defined electron density, revealing an identical
occupation of the –2 and –3 subsites and a potential –4
subsite (Figure 6). Similar binding to the –2 and –3 sub-
sites was found for cellobiose in cellulase Cel5A from
Bacillus agaradherans, unlike the cellobiose complexes of
E1cd and CelC where the –1 subsite is occupied. This
vacancy is consistent with the view that the –1 subsite
should favour the transition state rather than substrate
binding. As E1cd and CelC do not have a –3 subsite, cel-
lobiose binding equivalent to that seen in Q1.1 and Cel5A
would be unfavourable.
Whereas the –1 subsites of the three cellulases and Q1.1
have very similar structures, the –2 subsites differ consid-
erably. In Q1.1, the groove narrows at the –2 subsite and
lacks an aromatic platform compared to the cellulase struc-
tures in family 5. The only direct interactions between the
–2 mannosyl residue and the protein are a 2.7 Å hydrogen
bond formed between Asn259 and the axial HO–C(2)
(Figure 6c) and a 3.0 Å hydrogen bond between HO–C(3)
and the backbone nitrogen atom of Gly260. In E1cd,
Phe29 forms a hydrophobic platform at the bottom of the
relatively wide –2 subsite, so that the –2 and –1 glucosyl
rings are approximately coplanar. The phenyl ring plane is
nearly parallel to the –2 sugar ring, at a distance of ~5 Å. In
CelC the substrate-binding groove also narrows at the –2
subsite forcing the glucose residue to twist such that its
ring plane is approximately 90° to that of the –1 residue.
The platform Trp212 in CelC is appropriately positioned
to the side of the cleft forming van der Waals contacts
with the α-face of the –2 residue.
Similarly, only a few interactions are present at the –3
subsite. The mannosyl residue is primarily bound through
hydrophobic stacking with Trp30 and is laterally restricted
through Trp59. In CelCCA, Trp57 shows a similar orien-
tation to Trp30 in Q1.1. The hydrogen bond between
Nε1 of Trp59 and HO–C(3) seems to be the only inter-
action with the protein in the 1.9 Å mannotriose complex.
However, in the mannohexaose complex the hydrox-
ymethyl group has a double conformation: in the gauche–
trans conformation it forms a hydrogen bond with Tyr31,
whereas in the gauche–gauche conformation it interacts via
a water-mediated hydrogen bond with the axial hydroxyl
group of the –3 mannosyl residue.
A novel feature in the mannotriose and mannohexaose
complexes is the existence of a –4 subsite. Compared to
the –3 and –2 subsites the electron density is weaker,
presumably due to even fewer interactions. The 2.9 Å
hydrogen bond between the axial HO–C(2) and the back-
bone carbonyl oxygen of Trp30 and the water-mediated
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Table 2
Data collection and MIR phasing statistics.
Native 1 Mannotriose Mannohexaose TMLA HgI4 Baker IrCl6 Native 2* Xenon*
λ (Å) 0.99 1.00 0.83 1.00 0.90 1.00 0.90 0.9 1.54
Soak concentration 
(mM) 100 100 100 1 2 5
Soak pressure
(bar) – – – – – – – – 50
Soak time 1.5 h 30 h 40 h 60 h 72 h 84 h 3 min
No. of sites
(major/minor) 4/10 4/– 1/4 –/5 2/2
Resolution (Å) 1.80 1.9 1.6 2.40 2.35 3.0 2.50 1.5 2.2
Redundancy 2.90 3.34 3.65 3.32 3.22 3.12 2.91 3.22 2.98
Completeness (%)† 93.4 99.3 83.9 98.8 98.8 98.3 97.8 97.2 97.4
(84.8) (97.0) (84.5) (97.2) (99.2) (98.8) (95.9) (92.2) (95.8)
I/σ† 12.4 10.6 18.0 13.9 16.74 12.8 11.6 17.2 16.9
(3.5) (2.9) (2.6) (6.9) (9.1) (6.9) (4.9) (2.9) (10.5)
Rmerge (I)† 7.3 10.9 6.2 8.4 6.1 9.0 9.5 6.2 6.2
(30.9) (39.9) (47.2) (17.6) (12.2) (17.2) (23.5) (33.1) (10.8)
Phasing power
(iso/ano) 2.18/0.80 1.18/1.17 1.37/1.01 0.70/0.43 1.19/0.72
*Data collected under cryogenic conditions; all other data were collected at room temperature. †Values in parentheses correspond to those for the
highest resolution shell.
interaction of HO–C(3) with Glu33 present the only con-
tacts. Depending on the crystal form, additional contacts
are established through interactions with a symmetry-
related molecule. As a consequence the electron density
beyond C(3) is improved.
The +1 and +2 subsites of all three cellulases and Q1.1 are
similar, suggesting that in Q1.1 the fissile glycosidic linkage
is twisted in an equivalent way to the one in E1cd. In Q1.1
Trp167 fulfils the function of Trp213 of E1cd and Tyr176
in CelC, but there is no counterpart to Tyr245 in E1cd
and Phe203 in CelC. Trp171 in Q1.1 could form the +3
subsite, allowing the mannosyl residues to adopt a confor-
mation similar to unbound mannan. Trp57 and Trp181 are
comparably positioned in CelCCA and in CelC, Phe244
provides a potential platform for the +3 subsite. 
The –1 subsite
The mannohexaose complex does not reveal a clear view
of the –1 subsite, although strong difference density
peaks indicate positions expected for C(2), C(3) and their
corresponding hydroxyl groups. The absence of density
for the glycosidic bond between the –2 and –1 mannosyl
residues and the lack of reliable density for the rest of the
pyranoside ring prevented satisfactory construction of the
–1 sugar. Superimposing the native structure with the
mannotriose and mannohexaose structures revealed a
well-matched pattern of electron density that may repre-
sent the water structure in the –1 subsite. Indeed, the
most prominent water molecules, which probably substi-
tute the positions of HO–C(2) and HO–C(3), are within
hydrogen-bonding distance of Asn127 (3.0 Å) and His86
(3.1 Å), respectively.
The asparagine preceding the proton donor is strictly con-
served in all glycanases of the GH-A clan and mutations of
this residue lead to complete loss of activity [24]. As previ-
ously suggested [7,10], this residue might play a more
important role in transition-state binding than in substrate
recognition, as the interatomic distance between the equa-
torial HO–C(2) of the substrate and the δN and δO atoms
of asparagine is relatively long (~3.3 Å [10]). On forming
the glycosyl ester intermediate this distance is reduced,
as observed in the 2′′,4′′-dinitrophenyl-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-
β-cellobioside–xylanase/glucanase complex from C. fimi
(2.8 Å) [25]. Consistent with this assumption is the conser-
vation of Asn127 in Q1.1, although the distance to the
axial HO–C(2) is even longer (~4 Å). In the transition
state, via which the glycosyl ester is formed, the –1 sugar
residue must approach the catalytic nucleophile, and the
concomitant ring distortion would place the HO–C(2) in a
pseudo-equatorial position. Both the approach of the –1
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Schematic representation of the T. fusca mannanase–mannotriose
complex interactions. The positions of the four subsites are indicated
below. As the –1 mannosyl residue is not clearly visible in the electron-
density map, it is depicted with dashed lines at the expected position.
The five water molecules are represented by spheres. The two water
molecules in the –1 subsite have low B factors and may represent the
positions of HO–C(3) and HO–C(2). In the –3 subsite the double
conformation of the primary hydroxyl group is shown.
sugar and its ring distortion reduce the distance between
HO–C(2) and Asn127. In this way an additional hydrogen
bond is formed which contributes to the catalytic effec-
tiveness of the enzyme.
Substrate specificity
Despite the rather limited number of interactions with the
protein, the mannosyl residues bind specifically into the
catalytic cleft, as indicated by the equivalent sugar atom
positions in the mannotriose and mannohexaose com-
plexes (root mean square deviation [rmsd] 0.1 Å). As
expected, for mannose the reducing end of the substrate is
present in the preferred α-configuration (Figure 6c). In
addition, there is some evidence for an α-anomer in the –4
subsite, although not as prominent as for the –2 subsite.
The α-anomer seems to be shifted by 0.2 Å from its
expected position suggesting that the substrate is not yet
properly positioned in the –4 subsite.
Among the various substrates hydrolysed by members of
the GH-A clan, mannan is the only compound having the
HO–C(2) group in the axial position. As mannan appears
at first glance to be otherwise identical to cellulose, the
preference of Q1.1 for mannan might be expected to
result from either a stabilising interaction towards the
axial hydroxyl group at C(2) of the pyranose ring, or a dis-
crimination against the equatorial hydroxyl group of
gluco-configurated substrates. At sugar subsite –1, pro-
posed as the catalytic subsite, neither of these criteria are
fulfiled in the Q1.1 structure (results based on a cello-
tetraose model, described below), suggesting that Q1.1
should also hydrolyse gluco-configurated substrates.
Indeed, Q1.1 shows activity towards xylan (below 10%
compared with mannan), and to an even lesser extent
towards carboxymethylcellulose. This is in contrast to the
β-mannanase from S. lividans, where no xylanase, endo-
cellulase or α-galactosidase activity could be detected
[26]. Mannan is still the preferred substrate, however,
suggesting that the substrate selectivity may arise from
conformational, rather than configurational, differences
between mannan and its gluco-configurated analogues.
Electron diffraction studies of mannan [27,28] show a
conformation similar to that of crystalline cellulose, in
which alternating rings are oriented ~180° to each other.
In cellulose this conformation is stabilised by hydrogen
bonds between HO–C(3) of one residue and O5 of the
neighbouring residue, and between the hydroxymethyl
group of the first residue and HO–C(2) of the second
(Figure 7a). In mannan this second hydrogen bond is not
possible because HO–C(2) is axial. The conformations of
the glycosidic linkage and the hydroxymethyl group
change to accommodate an alternative hydrogen-bonding
scheme in which HO–C(3) is hydrogen bonded to both
O5 and the hydroxymethyl group of the neighbouring
residue (Figure 7b). The main distinguishing features
between mannan and cellulose are thus the slightly
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Figure 6
Fo–Fc electron-density maps contoured at 3σ before the incorporation
of the carbohydrate compound. The electron density for (a) the
mannotriose and (b) the mannohexaose complex. (c) The positive
difference density (in green) for the α-anomer above C(1) in the
mannohexaose complex. In addition, the 2.7 Å hydrogen bond between
Asp259 and the axial HO–C(2) is shown.
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Structure
shifted torsion angles (in cellulose I φ = –98°, ψ = –143°;
in mannan φ = –90°, ψ = –149° [29]) of the glycosidic
linkage, and the conformation of the hydroxymethyl
group (trans–gauche in cellulose I, χ = –81°; gauche–trans in
mannan, χ = 175°).
On the basis of the structure of bound mannotriose, cello-
tetraose of E1cd was docked into the active site of Q1.1,
superimposing the –2 glucosyl residue exactly on the equiv-
alent residue of mannotriose (Figures 7c and 7d). In this
position the hydrogen bonds between the catalytic proton
donor Glu128 and the glycosidic oxygen and between
His86 and HO–C(3) are preserved, as is the hydrophobic
interaction with Trp254. In E1cd the hydroxymethyl group
of the –1 glucose residue is bound in the gauche–gauche con-
formation and is hydrogen bonded to Asp259. In Q1.1 this
position is occupied by Val263, forcing the hydroxymethyl
group to bind in the gauche–trans conformation which is pre-
ferred in the unbound mannan structure (Figures 7c and
7d). Thus, a cellulose chain would have to undergo consid-
erably more conformational distortion and disruption of the
hydrogen-bond network in order to be bound to the active
site of Q1.1. Xylan, which does not have the hydroxymethyl
group, would undergo less hydrogen-bond disruption on
binding to Q1.1, as reflected in its higher rate of hydrolysis.
Interestingly, three consecutive glycine residues immedi-
ately preceding Val263 are found in a double conformation,
forming a flexible loop. Furthermore, the B factors of
Val263 are 4 Å2 lower in the room temperature complex
structures than compared to the cryo structure without sub-
strate, suggesting a more fixed position in the complex.
A mannanase-specific feature is the relative paucity, com-
pared to cellulases, of hydrophobic platforms undergoing
van der Waals interactions with the substrate. In fact, in T.
fusca mannanase there are only stacking partners for the –3,
–1 and perhaps +1 and +3 subsites, and these are exclu-
sively maintained by tryptophan residues. This is in good
agreement with the axial hydroxyl group pointing in the
opposite direction of the aromatic residues. In all the other
subsites the axial hydroxyl group would be directed towards
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The substrate specificity of mannanase Q1.1. A comparison between
(a) cellulose and (b) mannan illustrates the different hydrogen-bond
networks and the differing conformations of the hydroxymethyl group.
Illustrations in (c) and (d) show a model of mannotetraose (bonds in
white) docked into the active site of Q1.1 (bonds in yellow) based on
the mannotriose and mannohexaose complexes. Atoms are shown in
standard colours.
the aromatic ring. Thus, in cellulases, the axial hydroxyl
group of mannan could cause a negative selection and
prevent proper binding to the enzyme. On the other hand, a
lower binding affinity for mannanase has to be expected for
substrates lacking the axial hydroxyl group, due to the
reduced number of hydrophobic platforms.
Finally, the mannanase–substrate complexes indicate that
the distinction between mannan and other substrates
arises not only in the –1 subsite, but may also result from
interactions with the axial HO–C(2) in subsites lacking a
hydrophobic platform (Figure 5). Among the three axial
hydroxyl groups visible in the electron density, HO–C(2)
in the –2 subsite is of special interest, as it forms a strong
hydrogen bond with Asp259 (Figure 6c). The hydrogen
bond between HO–C(2) and the Nε1 of the strictly con-
served Trp254, as found for family 5 cellulases, is not pos-
sible for Q1.1. These considerations make Val263 and
Asp259 prime candidates for mutations.
Thermostability
Enzymes from thermophiles have considerable potential
in biotechnological applications because of their resistance
to heat denaturation and consequently lower replacement
costs when integrated into high temperature processes.
The structural basis of thermophilic properties is still
poorly understood, however. As deduced from structures
of hyperthermophilic organisms with a growth tempera-
ture optimum above 80°C, oligomerisation of the protein,
ionic interactions at the protein surface and multiple inter-
actions among different segments appear to be the most
important determinants for thermostability [30]. In a
survey of 38 high-resolution protein structures it was
found that typical mesophilic proteins undergo on average
0.04 ion-pair interactions per residue. This value is up to
three times higher for thermostable proteins [31] and is
0.07 for Q1.1. There are also indications that the utilisa-
tion of arginine in such ion pairs is strongly preferred.
Arginine residues participating in ion pairs show multiple
hydrogen bonds between the guanidinium group of the
arginine and the carboxylate group of the acidic partner in
the ion pair. In ion pairs involving lysine, no equivalent
bidentate interactions are observed [32].
Like the endocellulase E1cd from A. cellolyticus [10], Q1.1
β-mannanase has a temperature optimum of 80°C. Given
their low sequence identity, it is rather difficult to compare
these two structures in terms of interactions responsible
for thermostability. The S. lividans β-mannanase has 54%
sequence identity to T. fusca β-mannanase, but shows a
considerably lower temperature optimum of 58°C. Assum-
ing that mainly salt bridges are responsible for thermo-
stability, the aligned sequences were investigated for
differences in their charge: 17 charged residues not present
in S. lividans mannanase and nine charged residues not
present in T. fusca mannanase were found. Expecting high
structural similarity these charge differences were checked
in the atomic model, which revealed that Q1.1 might form
ten salt bridges more than S. lividans mannanase. In addi-
tion, Q1.1 displays four ion triplets, two of them including
an arginine forming hydrogen bonds. Site-directed muta-
genesis experiments could verify the role of these residues
in thermostability.
Biological implications
Thermostable and broad pH-tolerant enzymes would be
particularly suited for pulp and paper processing per-
formed at elevated temperature and alkaline pH condi-
tions. Glycosyl hydrolases, such as xylanases, enhance
the bleaching, thereby reducing the consumption of chlo-
rine, peroxide and ozone-based bleaching chemicals.
The addition of mannanases could improve the bleach-
ing results. Thus Thermomonospora fusca β-mannanase
Q1.1 is of much interest due to its tolerance to a broad,
alkaline pH range and high temperature optimum of
80°C. Knowledge of the tertiary structure of this man-
nanase, together with the availability of the gene
sequence, is essential for the development of engineered
enzymes for use in biotechnological processes.
The three-dimensional structures of Q1.1 and its sub-
strate complexes provide insight into the mechanism of
this, as yet, uncharacterised class of enzymes and con-
tribute to an understanding of substrate specificities in
family 5 glycosyl hydrolases. The arrangement of amino
acid sidechains in subsite –1 of the active site is almost
identical to those of family 5 cellulases and no specific
interactions with the axial HO–C(2) group could be
found, suggesting that the enzyme is not specific. Indeed,
the Q1.1 mannanase shows considerable activity
towards xylan and to a much lesser extent towards cel-
lulose. Mannan, however, is the preferred substrate.
The mannotriose complex and a model for the –1 subsite
suggest that Val263, conserved in bacterial family 5
mannanases, and a specific hydrogen bond towards the
axial hydroxyl group at the C(2) in the –2 subsite dis-
criminate against cellulose. Enzyme-bound mannan is in
a conformation close to that of unbound mannan, allow-
ing the conservation of its hydrogen-bonding system,
whereas the binding of cellulose would require an
unfavourable disruption of its hydrogen-bond network.
Site-directed mutagenesis will now be required to test
these assumptions experimentally and to further clarify
the understanding of substrate specificity.
Materials and methods
Protein purification and crystallisation
β-Mannanases from T. fusca were purified by anion-exchange and affin-
ity chromatography. Crystals were grown by the hanging-drop vapour
diffusion method at room temperature as described previously [16],
using a reservoir solution of 1.85 M ammonium sulphate, 0.1 M HEPES
(pH 7.0). The protein crystallised in the orthorhombic space group
P212121 with cell dimensions of either a = 43.70 Å, b = 46.06 Å and
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c = 132.51 Å (native) or a = 46.8 Å, b = 71.6 Å and c = 98.1 Å (man-
notriose and mannohexaose complex). Both crystal forms have one
molecule in the asymmetric unit.
Data collection
For phase determination the method of MIR was used. By soaking
native protein crystals in microbridges, heavy-atom derivatives were
obtained with trimethyl lead acetate (TMLA), HgI4, Baker’s dimercurial
and IrCl6. In addition, a xenon derivative was prepared by applying 50
bar xenon pressure for 3 min [33]. Data sets for native 2 and the xenon
derivatives were collected at 100K; data sets for native 1, all the other
derivatives and the substrate complexes were collected at room tem-
perature. With the exception of the xenon derivative (for which a rotat-
ing anode was used), all data were collected at the EMBL outstation in
Hamburg using synchrotron radiation. Data processing and reduction
was performed with the HKL package [34]. A summary of data collec-
tion statistics is shown in Table 2.
Structure determination
Patterson maps for all derivatives were calculated using the programs
in the CCP4 package [35]. Only sites in the xenon and TMLA Patter-
son maps were unambiguously interpretable. Minor sites in the TMLA
derivative and the sites in the other room temperature derivatives were
located by means of residual maps implemented in SHARP [36]. The
anomalous differences allowed the decision for the correct hand and
contributed a considerable amount of phasing power. The statistics
for the heavy-atom refinement are given in Table 2. With a SOLOMON
[37] solvent-flattening procedure implemented in SHARP, phases
were directly extended from 2.44 to 1.5 Å, revealing a map of high
quality. Afterwards an electron-density map on a fine grid (0.2 Å) was
calculated for input in wARP [38] and a total of 480 cycles were run.
A major obstacle in solving the β-mannanase structure was the
absence of the complete amino acid sequence. However, the 1.5 Å
wARP map allowed for the automatic building of the backbone for
292 of the final 302 residues visible in the electron density; the build-
ing was performed using an unpublished program by A Perrakis and V
Lamzin. The density was not continuous for only two loop regions
(residues 229–233 and residues 260–264) and the C terminus.
About 260 amino acids could be assigned to the electron density with
high probability. An unambiguous stretch of eight amino acids at the
C terminus permitted the design of degenerate downstream primers.
Together with a specific upstream primer, approximately 90% of the
mannanase gene sequence could be obtained by use of the poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) and DNA sequencing. The polypeptide
sequence previously assigned from the electron density was then
checked and, where necessary, corrected.
Structure refinement
To obtain an unbiased indicator of the refinement progress, 5% of the
reflections were set aside for free R factor calculations. Prior to every
rebuilding step, the Ramachandran plot was inspected and real-space
fit values were calculated with OOPS [39] to highlight trouble spots.
The model, consisting of 292 residues, was refined in a combined pro-
cedure using REFMAC [40] and ARP [41]. After several rounds of
model building and REFMAC/ARP refinement the two loops, which
turned out to form double conformations, could be built at least for the
higher occupied species, resulting in a model containing 302 amino
acids. Extensive trials to build the C terminus failed.
Solutions for the second crystal form, used for the mannotriose and man-
nohexaose soaks, were easily obtained by molecular replacement with
AMORE [42]. The refinement of the substrate complexes revealed the
same troublesome regions as found for the native structure. The loop
containing the three glycine residues in double conformation could be
built, whereas the region of residues 229–233 was too disordered to
allow reliable modelling. Finally, the temperature factors for atoms of the
1.5 Å native and 1.6 Å mannohexaose structure were refined anisotropi-
cally (REFMAC version 4.0.1 [40]), reducing the free R factor by 2.5 and
3.1%, respectively. For all the structures, no residues were detected in
the disallowed regions of the Ramachandran plot; two residues (Glu128
and Tyr198, both involved in catalysis) lie in the generously allowed
region. Superposition of the native structure with the two complex struc-
tures revealed rms distance values of 0.21 Å for both complexes, the
largest differences were found in the two flexible loop regions. A
summary of refinement and model statistics is given in Table 3.
Accession numbers
The atomic coordinates of native β-mannanase Q1.1 and the two
complexes have been deposited with the Protein Data Bank (acces-
sion codes 1MAN, 2MAN and 3MAN, respectively). The DNA sequence
has been deposited with the EMBL data bank (accession number
AJ006227).
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